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Abstract
Background Risankizumab is a humanized IgG monoclonal antibody that selectively inhibits interleukin-23 through

binding the p19 subunit. In Phase 3 trials, risankizumab demonstrated superior efficacy compared with adalimumab and

ustekinumab in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis. Here, we evaluated the impact of baseline character-

istics on efficacy of risankizumab compared with ustekinumab in patients with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.

Methods This analysis included all patients initially randomized to risankizumab or ustekinumab from the repli-

cate, double-blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled phase 3 trials, UltIMMa-1 (NCT02684370) and UltIMMa-2

(NCT02684357). Patients received either risankizumab (150 mg) or ustekinumab (weight-based; 45 or 90 mg per label)

at weeks 0, 4, 16, 28 and 40. Efficacy was assessed as the proportion of patients achieving ≥90% improvement in Psori-

asis Area and Severity Index (PASI 90) at weeks 16 and 52 by baseline patient demographics, disease characteristics

and prior biologic exposure. Mean per cent improvement in PASI was calculated by body weight and body mass index

at week 52. Missing efficacy data were imputed as non-responders for categorical variables and last observation carried

forward for continuous variables. Logistic regression analyses assessed for interactions between treatment and

five independent variables (age, sex, weight, baseline PASI score and presence of psoriatic arthritis) at both weeks

16 and 52.

Results Baseline patient demographics, disease characteristics and prior biologic exposure were similar between

patients randomized to risankizumab (n = 598) and ustekinumab (n = 199). At weeks 16 and 52, risankizumab demon-

strated superior efficacy compared with ustekinumab across these patient characteristics (P < 0.01). Logistic regression

analyses demonstrated that risankizumab was superior to ustekinumab at weeks 16 and 52 in all models tested

(P < 0.0001 for all).

Conclusions Risankizumab demonstrated consistent and superior efficacy compared with ustekinumab regardless of

patient demographics, disease characteristics or prior biologic exposure.
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Introduction
Psoriasis is a chronic immune-mediated disease that affects an

estimated 100 million people worldwide.1,2 Patients with moder-

ate-to-severe psoriasis are at increased risk of comorbidities,

including obesity.3,4 Although recent scientific advances have led

to highly efficacious treatments for moderate-to-severe psoriasis,

lower efficacy has been reported with biologic treatments in

patients with comorbid obesity or in those with prior biologic

exposure and/or failure.5–16 Thus, there is a need for psoriasis

treatments to demonstrate consistently high efficacy regardless

of patient demographics or prior biologic therapy.

Recent preclinical and clinical findings demonstrated that

interleukin-23 (IL-23) is a regulatory cytokine critical for the

development and maintenance of psoriatic inflammation.17 Pre-

clinical research established that IL-23 activates T helper and

other cells to produce key cytokines and drive psoriatic inflam-

mation. In clinical trials of patients with moderate-to-severe pla-

que psoriasis, efficacy has been demonstrated by an IL-12/IL-23
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inhibitor, ustekinumab and, more recently, by the selective IL-

23p19 inhibitors, guselkumab, tildrakizumab and risankizumab,

further supporting the role of IL-23 in psoriasis.18–23

Risankizumab is a humanized IgG monoclonal antibody that

binds with high affinity and specificity to the p19 subunit and

selectively inhibits IL-23.24,25 Exposure-response analyses of

Phase 2 and 3 trials demonstrated that, following initial doses at

weeks 0 and 4, the every 12-week dosing of risankizumab

(150 mg) led to maximal efficacy at weeks 16 and 52.26 In phase

3 trials (IMMhance, UltIMMa-1, UltIMMa-2, and IMMvent),

risankizumab demonstrated superior efficacy compared with

placebo, ustekinumab and adalimumab at week 16 that was sus-

tained compared with adalimumab and ustekinumab at weeks

44 and 52, respectively.22,23,27 Overall, risankizumab has demon-

strated early and sustained high skin clearance with 12-week

dosing in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.22,23 To

date, however, the association of baseline disease or prior treat-

ment variables on risankizumab’s efficacy has not been reported.

Here, using integrated data from UltIMMa-1 and UltIMMa-2,

we assessed the impact of baseline patient demographics, disease

characteristics and prior biologic exposure on the efficacy of

risankizumab compared with ustekinumab in patients with

moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis.

Methods

Patients
This integrated analysis included all patients initially random-

ized to risankizumab or ustekinumab in UltIMMa-1 or

UltIMMa-2. In both trials, adult patients (≥18 years of age) were

eligible if they had stable moderate-to-severe chronic plaque

psoriasis for the preceding ≥6 months (with or without psoriatic

arthritis) with body surface area (BSA) involvement of 10% or

greater, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) 12 or greater,

and static Physician’s Global Assessment (sPGA) score 3 or

greater. Patients were required to be candidates for systemic

therapy, phototherapy and treatment with ustekinumab (accord-

ing to local label). Prior treatment exposure to IL-17 and

tumour necrosis factor (TNF) inhibitors was allowed depending

on timing prior to randomization; prior treatment exposure to

ustekinumab or other IL-23 inhibitors was not permitted. Prior

biologic exposure was self-reported; prior biologic failure was

defined as any patient with prior biologic exposure who failed to

respond to biologic treatment (primary failure) or failed due to

loss of response or lack of tolerability (secondary failures). A

complete list of inclusion and exclusion criteria is included in

Table S1, Supporting Information).

The trials were conducted in accord with the Good Clinical

Practice Guideline, as defined by the International Conference

on Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuti-

cals for Human Use, the Declaration of Helsinki and applicable

local regulations. All study-related documents (including the

study protocol) were approved by an institutional review board

or institutional ethics committee at each trial site, and all

patients provided written informed consent before participation.

Study design
Detailed methodology has been reported previously for the repli-

cate, multi-part phase 3, multinational, multicenter, randomized,

double-blinded, placebo- and active comparator-controlled tri-

als, UltIMMa-1 and UltIMMa-2.22 Here, we report on patients

with moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis who were initially ran-

domized to either risankizumab (150 mg) or ustekinumab

(weight-based; 45 or 90 mg) in Part A (Fig. 1). Randomization

was stratified by baseline weight (≤100 kg vs. >100 kg) and prior

exposure to TNF inhibitor (yes vs. no). Patients initially random-

ized to receive risankizumab or ustekinumab received 150 mg

risankizumab or weight-based ustekinumab (45 mg for patients

with body weight ≤100 kg or 90 mg for patients with body

weight >100 kg) subcutaneously at weeks 0, 4, 16, 28 and 40.

Assessments
Efficacy was analysed using pooled data from UltIMMa-1

and UltIMMa-2 in all patients initially randomized to either

risankizumab or ustekinumab using an intention-to-treat analy-

sis. Efficacy was assessed by demographics and baseline charac-

teristics [age, sex, body mass index (BMI), weight, baseline PASI

score, baseline sPGA score and presence of psoriatic arthritis] as

well as prior treatment experience (prior biologic exposure, TNF

inhibitor exposure, IL-17 inhibitor exposure and prior biologic

failure, including failure of 1 or ≥2 biologics and primary or sec-

ondary failure). Efficacy outcomes included the proportion of

patients achieving ≥90% improvement in PASI compared to

baseline (PASI 90) at weeks 16 and 52. Additional efficacy out-

comes were the proportion of patients achieving sPGA score of

clear or almost clear (sPGA 0 or 1), or sPGA score of clear

(sPGA 0), and PASI 100.

Further efficacy analyses were conducted in subgroups at week

52 using the categories of BMI (<25, 25–<30, ≥30), weight

(≤100 kg and >100 kg), weight quartiles, and weight deciles in

order to fully explore the effect of weight on efficacy. Mean per

cent improvement in PASI score from baseline to week 52 was

analysed for risankizumab and ustekinumab using last observa-

tion carried forward.

Statistical analysis
Patients with missing efficacy data for categorical variables were

handled by non-responder imputation and for continuous vari-

ables with last observation carried forward. Categorical variables

were tested using the Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel risk difference

estimate. Per cent change in PASI scores were compared between

risankizumab and ustekinumab using analysis of covariance with

study, stratum, baseline value and treatment in the model. Logis-

tic regression analyses were conducted for each efficacy endpoint
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at weeks 16 and 52 to assess the impact on risankizumab efficacy

compared with ustekinumab of five independent variables (age,

sex, baseline weight, baseline PASI and presence of psoriatic

arthritis) and potential interactions between these five indepen-

dent variables (Table S2, Supporting Information). The Bonfer-

roni correction was used to adjust the critical value of 0.05 for

statistical significance in order to account for the multiple com-

parisons. All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS� ver-

sion 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) or higher using the

UNIX operating system.

Results

Patient demographics and baseline disease
characteristics
Overall, 797 patients were randomized to receive either 150 mg

risankizumab (n = 598) or 45/90 mg ustekinumab (n = 199) at

the start of UltIMMa-1 or UltIMMa-2, and were included in this

integrated analysis. Demographics and baseline disease charac-

teristics were similar between groups (Table 1). Overall, most

were male (69.1%); mean age was 47.3 years [standard deviation

(SD): 13.7 years] and mean weight was 90.1 kg (SD: 22.3 kg).

Mean PASI score was 20.2 (SD: 7.5) and mean BSA involvement

was 25.4% (SD: 15.2%). Prior systemic non-biologic and
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Figure 1 Study design for UltIMMa-1 and UltIMMa-2. OLE, open-label extension; PASI, Psoriasis Area and Severity Index; sPGA, static
Physician’s Global Assessment.

Table 1 Baseline demographics and disease characteristics of
the intention-to-treat population

Baseline characteristics Risankizumab
(N = 598)

Ustekinumab†
(N = 199)

Age, years, mean (SD) 47.2 (13.6) 47.5 (14.1)

Male, n (%) 415 (69.4%) 136 (68.3%)

Race, white, n (%) 455 (76.1%) 165 (82.9%)

Weight, kg, mean (SD) 90.0 (22.4) 90.4 (22.2)

Weight >100 kg, n (%)‡ 169 (28.3%) 56 (28.1%)

BMI, kg/m2, mean (SD) 30.5 (7.0) 30.4 (6.8)

PASI, mean (SD) 20.6 (7.7) 19.2 (6.4)

sPGA of severe, n (%) 114 (19.1%) 33 (16.6%)

BSA involvement, %, mean (SD) 26.2 (15.6) 23.0 (13.6)

Psoriatic arthritis status, n (%)§ 159 (26.6%) 50 (25.1%)

Any prior biologic therapy, n (%) 222 (37.1%) 73 (36.7%)

Prior TNFi exposure, n (%)‡ 134 (22.4%) 43 (21.6%)

Prior IL-17i exposure, n (%) 111 (18.6%) 35 (17.6%)

BMI, body mass index; BSA, body surface area; IL-17i, interleukin-17
inhibitor; PASI, Psoriasis Area Severity Index; SD, standard deviation;
sPGA, static Physician’s Global Assessment; TNFi, tumour necrosis
factor inhibitor.
†Weight-based dose per label.
‡Stratification factors at randomization.
§Diagnosed or suspected.
[Correction added on 26 October 2020, after first online publication: Footnote
symbols on Table 1 have been corrected in this version.]
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Figure 2 Proportion of patients (non-responder imputation) achieving PASI 90 responses at week 16 (a) and week 52 (b) by baseline
patient demographics, disease characteristics and prior biologic therapy (NRI). BL, baseline; NRI, non-responder imputation; PASI,
Psoriasis Area and Severity Index; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; RZB, risankizumab; sPGA, static Physician’s Global Assessment; UST,
ustekinumab. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 compared with ustekinumab.
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biologic therapy exposure was reported in 398 (49.9%) and 295

(37.0%) patients, respectively.

Efficacy outcomes
Risankizumab demonstrated superior efficacy compared with

ustekinumab regardless of patient subgroup (baseline demo-

graphics, disease characteristics or prior biologic exposure).

Across all patient subgroups analysed, a significantly greater pro-

portion of patients receiving risankizumab achieved PASI 90

responses at week 16 (70.3–82.2%) and week 52 (77.6–85.9%)

compared with those receiving ustekinumab (34.6–55.6% and

30.8–56.3%, respectively, all P < 0.01; Fig. 2). Similar results

were observed with sPGA 0 or 1, sPGA 0 (data not shown) and

PASI 100 responses at week 16 and 52 (Figs S1 and S2, Support-

ing Information). The per cent improvement in PASI for indi-

vidual patients taking risankizumab overall and subgroups of

patients with PASI of 18 or above at baseline, BMI of 30 or

higher, weight of 100 kg or greater, and who failed one or more

biologics can be observed in time-lapse videos provided as

Videos S1–S5 (Supporting Information).

Patients taking risankizumab achieved statistically greater

mean improvement in PASI scores (per cent change from base-

line) at week 52 compared with patients receiving ustekinumab

by BMI (<25, 25–<30, ≥30), weight (≤100 kg or >100 kg) and

weight quartiles (Fig. 3). Mean PASI improvement (per cent

change from baseline) among patients receiving risankizumab

remained high (88–98%) across all weight deciles at week 52

(Fig. S3, Supporting Information). Representative images of

heavier patients with different baseline disease severity (PASI 15,

PASI 26 and PASI 33) show substantial PASI improvement in

patients treated with risankizumab from baseline to week 52

(Fig. S4, Supporting Information).

A significantly greater proportion of patients receiving

risankizumab achieved PASI 90 response at week 16 (73.1–
80.2%) and week 52 (78.4–81.6%) compared with those receiv-

ing ustekinumab (41.9–46.0% and 32.6–53.2%, respectively, all

P < 0.001) regardless of the prior biologic exposure (Fig. 4). For

patients with prior biologic failure, a numerically greater pro-

portion of patients receiving risankizumab achieved PASI 90

response at week 16 (70.0–77.6%) and week 52 (70.0–84.5%)

compared with those receiving ustekinumab (31.6–37.5% and

15.8–50.0%, respectively) regardless of the number or type of
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prior failures (Fig. 4). Similar results were observed with sPGA 0

or 1, sPGA 0 (data not shown) and PASI 100 responses (Figs S5

and S6, Supporting Information).

Multivariate logistic regression analyses
Logistic regression analyses were conducted in order to assess

whether risankizumab demonstrated superior efficacy com-

pared with ustekinumab at either week 16 or 52 regardless of

patient characteristics (age, sex, weight, baseline PASI score

and presence of psoriatic arthritis). All logistic regression

models at week 16 and week 52 demonstrated that risankizu-

mab treatment led to and maintained superior efficacy,

respectively (all P < 0.001), compared with ustekinumab for

PASI 90, PASI 100 and sPGA 0 or 1 (Table S3, Supporting

Information); this analysis yielded similar results for sPGA 0

(data not shown) as for PASI 100.

Discussion
In this integrated analysis, risankizumab treatment resulted in

statistically greater proportions of patients achieving high skin

clearance compared with ustekinumab at both weeks 16 and 52,

regardless of baseline patient demographics, disease characteris-

tics, or prior biologic therapy exposure. Response rates with

risankizumab treatment were consistently high across all sub-

groups analysed at both weeks 16 and 52. The proportion

achieving PASI 90 or sPGA 0 or 1 on risankizumab treat-

ment remained relatively stable across subgroups from week 16

to week 52, while risankizumab treatment showed an increase

in the proportion of patients achieving complete clearance

(PASI 100) from week 16 to week 52 across subgroups analysed.

Logistic regression analyses revealed that risankizumab demon-

strated superior efficacy compared with ustekinumab at weeks

16 and 52 even when accounting for effects of five independent

covariates typically associated with reduced efficacy responses

with other commonly used biologics.

Despite the availability of multiple classes of biologics with

different treatment targets, psoriasis remains undertreated par-

tially due to inadequate efficacy or loss of efficacy over time

with current therapies.28 In clinical practice, this has resulted

in dose optimization in order to increase or maintain clinical

responses.29–31 In particular, patients with higher BMI or body

weight have demonstrated lower response rates with many

fixed-dose biologic treatments,5,6,8–12 leading some biologics to

be used with weight-based dosing or more frequent dosing

schedules in order to achieve comparable efficacy in these

patients.7,32,33 Another factor that adversely affects efficacy

with some biologics is prior exposure to or failure on a bio-

logic.13–16 In this analysis, risankizumab achieved superior effi-

cacy compared with ustekinumab in patients with higher BMI

or body weight and any prior biologic exposure or failure.

Thus, these data support the use of risankizumab without dose

adjustment to treat all patients, including those with higher

BMI or body weight and in patients with prior biologic expo-

sure or failure.

There are limitations to this study inherent to its design.

This was a post hoc subgroup analysis of two replicate phase

3 trials. The self-report of prior biologic exposure could be

subject to recall errors and biases. Another limitation is the

lack of information on disease duration for patients enrolled

in these trials. Psoriasis disease duration has been shown to

negatively impact efficacy of other biologic treatments for pso-

riasis.18 Further clinical or real-world studies are warranted to

assess the impact of psoriasis disease duration on the efficacy

of risankizumab. Some strengths are the inclusion of an active

comparator through 52 weeks, inclusion of a high percentage

of historically difficult-to-treat patients (prior biologic therapy

exposure, high disease severity and high average BMI), and

the inclusion of patients across the globe allowing for general-

izability of the findings. An additional strength is the inclusion

of the logistic regression analyses to control for the effect of

five independent covariates (age, sex, weight, baseline PASI

score and presence of psoriatic arthritis) and their potential

interactions on the efficacy of risankizumab compared with

ustekinumab. These multivariate analyses aimed to better rep-

resent patients routinely seen in clinical practice where the

presence of multiple factors could affect efficacy. Risankizu-

mab demonstrated superior efficacy compared with ustek-

inumab in all models tested, which included the covariate of

weight (>100 kg) known to adversely affect efficacy of other

biologic treatments.5–12

In summary, risankizumab demonstrated superior efficacy

compared with ustekinumab through 52 weeks of treatment

regardless of patient baseline demographics, disease characteris-

tics or prior biologic therapy exposure. These results support

risankizumab as a psoriasis treatment suitable for a wide variety

of patients given its high and durable skin clearance across all

subgroups analysed.
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Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online

version of this article:

Figure S1. Proportion of patients (non-responder imputation)

achieving sPGA 0/1 (a) and PASI 100 (b) responses at week 16

by baseline patient demographics, disease characteristics and

prior biologic therapy.
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Figure S2. Proportion of patients (non-responder imputation)

achieving sPGA 0/1 (a) and PASI 100 (b) responses at week 52

by baseline patient demographics, disease characteristics and

prior biologic therapy.

Figure S3.Mean PASI improvement from baseline to week 52 by

weight deciles in patients treated with risankizumab (LOCF)*.
Figure S4. Representative images from 3 patients (a–c) treated
with risankizumab at baseline, week 4, week 16, and week 52.

Figure S5. Proportion of patients (non-responder imputation)

achieving sPGA 0/1 (a) and PASI 100 (b) responses at week 16

by prior treatment experience.

Figure S6. Proportion of patients (non-responder imputation)

achieving sPGA 0/1 (a) and sPGA 0 (b) responses at week 52 by

prior treatment experience.

Table S1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Table S2. Independent variables and their interactions analyzed

for their effects on risankizumab compared with ustekinumab

using logistic regression.

Table S3. Logistic regression models tested comparing propor-

tion of patients achieving efficacy thresholds on risankizumab

compared with ustekinumab at weeks 16 and 52.

Video S1. Time-lapse of individual patients’ percent improve-

ment in PASI through 52 weeks of risankizumab treatment.

Video S2. Time-lapse of individual patients’ percent improve-

ment in PASI through 52 weeks of risankizumab treatment: sub-

group of patients with PASI 18 or above.

Video S3. Time-lapse of individual patients’ percent improve-

ment in PASI through 52 weeks of risankizumab treatment: sub-

group of patients with body mass index of 30 or more.

Video S4. Time-lapse of individual patients’ percent improve-

ment in PASI through 52 weeks of risankizumab treatment: sub-

group of patients with weight of 100 kg and above.

Video S5. Time-lapse of individual patients’ percent improve-

ment in PASI through 52 weeks of risankizumab treatment: sub-

group of patients who failed 1 or more biologics.
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